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1047 Future Digital Design and Manufacturing：Embracing Industry 4．0 and Beyond．Sheng-Feng Qin·Kai Cheng
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Keynote Paper

DOI 10．1007／s10033-017·0164．7

1050 Challenges and Requirements for the Application of Industry 4．0：A

Special Insight with the Usage of Cyber-Physical System．

Egon Mueller·Xiao-Li Chen·Ralph Riedel

Abstract：Considered as a top priority of industrial development,Industry 4．0(or

Industrie 4．0 as the German version)has being highlighted as the pursuit of both

academy and practice in companies．In this paper,based on the review of state of

art and also the state of practice in different countries，shortcomings have been

revealed as the lacking of applicable framework for the implementation of

Industrie 4．0．Therefore，in order tO shed SOHIC light on the knowledge of the

details，a reference architecture is developed，where four perspectives namely

manufacturing process，devices，software and engineering have been highUghted．

Moreover,with a view on the importance of Cyber-Physical systems，the structure

of Cyber-Physical System are established for the in—depth analysis．Further cases

with the usage of Cyber-Physical System ale also arranged，which attempts to

provide some implications to match the theoretical findings together with the

experience of companies．In general．rcsuits of this paper could be useful for the

extending 011 the theoretical understanding of Industrie 4．0．Additionally,applied

framework and prototypes based Oil the usage of Cyber-Physieal Systems are also

potential to help companies to design the layout of sensor nets，to achieve

coordination and controlling of smart machines，to realize synchronous production

with systematic structure，and to extend the usage of information and

communication technologies to the maintenance scheduling．
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Complex Product Development and Integrated Multidisciplinary Design
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1 n气R De商留咀bg visceral,Behavioural and Reflective Products．Mersha ARab·

Helen Agusfin Rusfi

Abstract：Designers and manufacturers often seeconsumption as the primary objective
of a product．with hnpficafions such as discarded products，obsolete wastes，and
ecological degradation．The paper aims to find the answer to the question,how

emotional design call adapt the discalded and undesirable products into something
valuable in a long term?This paper presents a framework combining ChapiDan’s theory
and Norman’s theory on three levels of emotional design to highHght what long lasting
connection with products entails．A design approach is presented combing the W曲i
Sabi philosophy that promotes the celebration ofdecay and damage．TKs is used as one

of the design principles for the experiments conducted on discarded products．Through
constant user interaction before，during and after the experiments the evaluation of

design as an agent of transformation is done．11硷user conducted the evaluation based

on the Kansei elements ofIooks，sound,smell。and feel ofthe product．The experiments
confimled that a long-term value is only achieved through redesigning and

reconstructing the perception of people towards products on a reflective level，rather

than the viscend and bchavioural elements of the product n屺research found

attachm髓ttothevisceralandbehaviouralelementsofaproductinsteadofallemotional
one was causing use岱to discard products faster than required．n地research indicated
that many people,including designers and manufacturers，are unconsciously focusing
on usability(behavioural level)and physical look(viscoral level)of a product that are

easily replaced,than on a meaningful way(reflective levcl)to create and maintain

long．1asting emotions．The research concluded witll a proposition towards digitization
of products which could口eIhaps be an all round solution to make products more

appropriate to human emotions．Digitization could give products the ability to capture。
stole and then communicate the stories，journey and memories back,in order to

empowerpeopletounderstandthevalueoflonger-termuseofproducts．

D0l 10．1007，s10033．017．0181．6

1 069 Transforming Multidisdplinary Customer Requirements to Product

Ⅸ逋印Specifications．Xiao-Jie Ma·Guo-Fu Ding·Sheng．Feng Qtn·
Rong Li·Kai．Ym Yah·Shou-Ne Xiao·Guang-Wu Yang
Abstract：Widl the increasing of complexity of complex mcchaunnic products．it is

necessary to involve multidisciplinary design teams，thus，the traditional customer

requh己ments modeling for a single discipline team becomes difficult to be applied in a

multidisdp曲=y team and project since team members with various djscjp】inaIy
backgrounds may have different inten,re碰ons of the customers’requirements．A new

synthesized multidisciplinary custom日托qIli砖mal协modeling method is provided for

obtaining and describing the common understanding ofcustom岛-requirements(CRs)and
nx，le importantly transfe盯'ing them into a detailed and accurate product design
specificadons(PDS)to interact with different team members effectively．A case study of

d髓遮ning a high speed train verifies tim rationality and feasibility of the proposed

multidiscip村n=y腻luirement modeling method for complex mechalmnic pnxhlct

development．11lis proposed research offers the inslnlctinn to realize the customer-driven

pe辐ⅨIalizedcustomizationofcomplexmechatronicproducL

DOI 10．1007／s10033．017．0169．2

n滴驴Change Model for Effective Scheduling Change Propagation

Paths．Hai-Zhu Zhang·Guo-Fu Ding·Rong Li·Sheng-Feng Qin·
Kai．Y．m Yah
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109I Innovation Analysis Approach to Design Parameters of High Speed

Train Carriage and Their Intrinsic Complexity Relationships．

Shou-Ne Xiao·Ming-Meng Wang·Guang—Zhong Hu·Guang-Wu Yang

Abstract：In view of the problem that it’s difficult to accurately grasp the influence

range and transmission path of the vehicle top design requirements on the

underlying design parameters．Applying directed—weighted complex network to

product parameter model is all important method that can clarify the relationships

between product parameters and establish the top-down design of a product．The
relationships of the product parameters of each node are calculated via a simple path

searching algorithm,and the main design parameters are extracted by analysis and

comparison．A uniform definition of the index formula for out-in degree can be

provided based on the analysis of out-in-degree width and depth and control strength

of train carriage body parameters．Vehicle gauge，axle load，crosswind and other

parameters with higher values of the out-deglee index are the most important

boundary conditions；the most considerable performance indices are the parameters
that have higher values of the out-in-degree index including torsional sl曲flleSS，

maximum testing speed，service life of the vehicle，and so on；the main design

parameters contain train carriage body weight'train weight per extended metre，train

height and other parameters with higher values of the in-degree index．The network

not only provides theoretical guidance for exploring the relationship of design

parameters，but also further enriches the application of forward design method to

11igh—speed trains．

DOI 10．1007／s10033—017·0160一Y

1 10 1 Information How Scheduling in Concurrent Multi-Product Development
Based on DSM．Qing-Chao Sun·Wei—Qiang Huang·Ying-jie Jiang·

WdSun

Abstract：Multi．product collaborative development is adopted widelv in

manufacturing enterprise，while the present multi—project plarming models don’t

take technical／data interactions of multiple products into account．To decrease the

influence of technical／data interactions on project progresses，the information

flow scheduling models based on the extended DSM is presented．Firstly,

information dependencies are divided into four types：series，parallel，coupling

and similar．Secondly'dif艳rent types of dependencies are expressed as DSM

units．and the extended DSM model is brought forward．described as a block

matrix．Furthermore．the information now scheduling methods is proposed，which
involves four types of operations，where partitioning and clustering algorithm are

modified from DsM for ensuring progress of high-priority project．merging and

converting is the specific computation of the extended DSM．Finally,the
information flow scheduling of two machine tools development is analyzed witIl

example，and different project priorities correspond to different task sequences

and total coordination cost．The proposed methodology provides a detailed

instruction for information flow scheduling in multi—product development．wiⅡl

specially concerning technical／data interactions．

DOI lO．1007／s10033—017．0173-6

1 1 12 Product Data Model for Performanee-drivenDeem Guang-Zhong Hu·

Xin—Jian Xu·Shou-Ne Xiao·Guang-Wu Yang·Fan Pu

Abstract：Ⅵmen designing large-sized complex machinery products．the design

foCUS is always on the overall performance；however,there exist no design theory

and method based on performance driven．In view of the deficiency of the existing

design theory,according to the performance features of complex mechanical

products，the performance indices ale introduced into the traditional design theory of

‘'Requirement—Function．Structure’’to construct a new five-domain design theory of

‘℃hent Requirement-Function—Performance—Structure—Design Parameter’．To

support design practice based on this new theory,a product data model is established

by using performance indices and the mapping relationship between them and the

other four domains．珊len the product data roodel is appUed to high．speed train

design and combining the existing research result and relevant standards，the

corresponding data model and its structure involving five domains of high．speed
trains ale established，which can provide technical support for studying the

relallonships between typical performance indices and design parameters and the

fast achievement of a high—speed train scheme design．，Ihe five domains provide a

reference for the design specification and evaluation criteria of high sDeed train and

a new idea for the train’s parameter design．
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1 1 23 Design and Dynlunic Model of a Frog．inspirod Swimming Robot

Powered by Pneumatic Muscles．Ji．Zhuang Fan·W西Zhang’

Peng．Cheng Kong·He-Gao Cai·Gang-Feng Liu

Abstract：Pneumatic muscles wiIh similar characteristics to biological muscles have

been widely used in mbots．and thus a把promising drivers for flog inspired mbots．

However,the application and nonlincarity of the pneumatic system limit the advance．
On the basis of the swimming mechanism of the flog，a flog-inspired robot based on

pneumatic muscles is developed．To realize the independent tasks by the robot,a

pneumatic system with intemal chambers，micro air pump，and valves is implemented．
n把micro pump is used to maintain the pressure difference between the soulv：e and
exhaust chambers．n璩pneumatic muscles aIe controlled by high-speed switch valves

which can reduce the robot cost,volume，and mass．A dynamic model of the

pneumatic system is established for the simulation to estimate the system,including
the chamber,muscle，and pneumatic circuit models．The robot design is verified by the

robot swimming experiments and the dynamic model is verified through tlle

experiments and simulations of the pneumatic system-11地simulation results are

compared to analyze the functions of the source pressurc。intemal volume of the

muscle．and circ=Ilitflow mte which is proved the main factor that limits the response of

muscle pressure．The proposed research provides the application of the pneumatic

muscles in the flog inspired robot and the pneumatic model to study muscle controller．

DOI 10．1007／sl0033一017．0165．6

l 1 3 3 Exploring Challenges in Developing a Smart and Effective Assislive

System for Improving the Experience of the Elderly Drivers．

Sebin Jung·Hong-Ying Meng‘Sheng—Feng Qin

Abstract：As the overall population ages，driving-related accidents and injuries。
associated with elderly drivers，have risen．Existing research about elderly drivers

mainly focuses on factual data collection and analysis，indicating the elderly’s

growing fatal accident rates and their different behaviours compared to younger

drivers．However,fcw research has focused on design．1ed practical solutions to

mitigate the elderly’s growing fatal accidents．by considering their usability and

body conditions，啦icting the elderly,such as decreased vision，hearing，and

reaction times．In this paper,first,culTent worldwide situations on growing fatal

accident rates for eldefly drivers is reviewed and the key impact factors are

identiffed and discussed with regarding to usability and design trend in the

automotive technology for elderly．Second，existing smart vehicle technologY—based
solutions to promote safe driving

are
explored and their pros and cons aro discussed

and analysed．Most of solutions ale not created by people with driving dimcuries．
which arc caused by health problems most commonly棚cting the elderly．删y，
diverse design-Ied research activities are taken，such as a survey,observation，and

interviews to gain new understanding of what kinds of driving problems elderly

drivers have and demonstrate how new system concepts could be developed for the

elderly’s benefits．Finally,it is found that the eldefly’s low vision and late reaction

are main factors causing their driving di伍culfies．Based on this finding．usable

vehicle system design ideas have been proposed，by utilising facial expression

sensing technology as a solution．田1e proposed solutions would ensnre reducing
both the elderly’s driving problems and high fatal accident rates and provide a more

enjoyable driving environment for the elderly population．

DOI 10．1007／s10033．017．0167-4

1 1 50 faucial Sensors(S'ensors)：A Kind of Hardware-Software-Integrated
Mediators for Social Manufactming Systems Under Mass Individualization．

Kai Ding·Ping—Yu Jiang

Abstract：Currently,little work has been devoted to the mediators and tools for

multi-role production interactions in the mass individualization environment．This paper

proposes a kind of hardware-software-integratcd mediators called social sgnsors

(SZcnsors)to facilitate tI砖pnxh埘on interactions among customg∞s。manufactumm，and
other stakeholders in the social manufaauring systems(SMS)．11玲concept,
classification,operational logics．and formalization of SZensors aIe clafificd．S2cnsors

collect subjective data from physical sensors and objective data from Sellsofy input in

mobile Apps。inglge them into meaningful information for decision-making，and finally
feed the decisions back for n管时60n and execution．Then,all SZc-nsors-Cloud platform is

discussed to integrate diff锄t S2easurs to work for SMSs in an autonomous way．A
demonstrative case is studied by developing a prototype systern and the results show that

S2cnsors and SZcnsors-Cloud platform can assist multi-role stakeholders interact and

oDuaborate for the predu曲on tasks．It reveals the mediator-enabled mechanisms and
methods for production intera商ons among stakeholders in SMS．

万方数据
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1162 SmartOatnng Tools and Smart Machining：Development Approaches,

and Their Implementation and Application Perspectives．Kai Cheng

·Zhi-Chao Niu·Robin C Wang·Richard Rakowski·Richard Bateman

Abstract：Smart machining has tremendous potential and is becoming one of new

generation high value precision manufacturing technologies in line with the advance

of Industry 4．0 concepts．佻paper presents so矾innovative design concepts and,

in particular,the development of four types of smart cutting tools，including a

force-based smart cutting tool。a temperature-based internally-cooled cutting tool，a

fast tool servo fi rs)and sinart coHets for ultraprecision and micro manufacturing

purposes．Implementation and appficadon perspectives of these smart cutting tools

are explored and discussed particularly for snⅡqtrt machining against a number of

industrial applicadon requirements．mY are contamination-free machining，

machining of tool—wear-prone Si-based infra-red devices and medical applications，

high speed micro milling and micro drilling，etc．Furthermore，implementation

techniques are presented focusing on：(a)plug-and·produce design principle and the

associated smart control algorithms。(b)piezoelectric film and surface acoustic wave

u'ansducers to measure cutting forces in process，(c)critical cutting temperature
control in real-time machining，(d)in．process calibration through machining trials，

(e)FE-based design and analysis of smart cutting tools，and(f)application

exemplars on adaptive smart machining．

DOI lO．1007／s10033一017一0180一7

1 1 77 Experimental Dynamic Analysis of a Breathing Cracked Rotor．

Chao-Zhong Guo·Ji·Hong Yan·Lawrence A．Bergrnan
Abstract：Crack fault diagnostics plays a cridcal role for rotating machinery in

the traditional and Industry 4．0 factory．In this paper,an experiment is set uD to

study the dynamic response of a 1"otor with a breathing crack as it passes through

its 1，2．1，3．1，4 and 1／5 subcritical speeds．A cracked shaft is inade by applying

fatigue loads through a three—point bending apparatus and then placed in a rotor

testbed．Ⅱle vibration signals of the testbed during the coasting．up process are

collected．Whm orbit evolution at thcse subcritical speed zones is analyzed．The
Fourier spectra obtained by FFr arc used to investigate the internal frequencies

corresponding to the typical orbit characteristics．The results show that the

appearance of the inner loops and orientation change of whirl orbits in the

experiment are agreed well witll the theoretical results obtained previously．The

presence of higher frequencies 2X，3X．4X and5X in Fourier spectra reveals the

causes of subharmonic resonances at these subcritical speed zones．The

experimental investigation is more systematic and thorou曲than previously

reported in the literature．The unique dynamic behavior of the orbits and

frequency spectra ale feasible fcatares for practical crack diagnosis．T1lis PaDer

provides a critical technology support for the self-aware health management of

rotating machinery in the Industry 4．0 factory．

DoI lO．1007／s10033一017一0168．3

1 1 84 DIesi驴Optimization of Irregular Cellular Structure for Additive

Manufacturing．Guo-Hua Song·Shi·Kai Jing·Fang-Lei Zhao·

Ye—Dong Wang·Hao X．ing·Jing-Tao Zhou
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Abstract：Irregularcellular structureh as great pomntial to be considered in

light-weight design field．However,the research on optimizing irregular cellular
structures has not yet been reported due to the difficulties in their modeling

technology．Based on the variable density topoingY optimization theory,an i

efficient method for optimizing the topoIogY of irregular cellular structures ；

fabricated through additive manufacturing processes is proposed．皿e proposed 。

method utilizes tangent circles to automatically generate the main outline of ；

irregular eellulax structure．The topological layout of each cell structure is i

optimized using the relative density information obtained from the proposed i

modified SIMP method．A mapping relationship between cell structure and
relative density element is bufltto determine the dimeter of each ceU

structure．The results show that the irregular cellular structure can be optimized
with the proposed method．The resulIs of simulation and experimental test are o

similar for irregular cellular stlllcture，which indicate that the maximum

deformation value obtained using the modifled Solid Isotropic Microstructures

with Penalizatinn(S口ⅥP)approach is lower 5．4 X10_’man than that using山e

Sn佃approach under the same under the same external load．The proposed
research provides the instruction to design the other irregular cellular structnre．
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1 193 Novel Cylinder Movement Modeling Method Based on Aerodynamics．

Jian-Qing Zhang·Xiao-Mei Hu·Jin—Sheng Kang·Feng Xiong·

Ning Zeng

Abstract：r11忙cylinder movement is affected by multiple factors and it is difficult to

establish the accurate movement model of the cylinder．In order to improve the

reliability of the production line design and to speed up the production line debugging，
a novel cylinder movement modeling method based on aerodynamics is proposed．The
kinetic theory,thermodynamic theory and kinematics knowledge are applied and

integrated various factors which affect the movement characteristics of the cylinder are

considered．According to the proposed mathematical model of cylinder movement，the

combined simulation soRwale of cylinder movement based on Visual Studio and

Visual Component(3D Create)is developed to calculate thevelocity,acceleration and

movement time of the cylinders during the running of the assembly line．Comparison

msulB of cylinder’s movement time under different intake air and displacement show

tllat the mathematical model of cylinder movement based on aerodynamic is more

accurate and the degree of fittingis 0．9846，which proves the effectiveness of the

combined simulation software of cylinder movement．By the cylinder movement

modeling method based on aerodynamic，accurate value of takt and the debug

parameters can be calculated as a reference for the designers and debuggers of the

cylinder-driven assembly lines．

DOI 10．10071s10033一017一017l一8

New Approach for Measured Surface Localization Based on Umbilical

Points．Xiao-Ping Xiao·Ming Y'm·Ljang Heng·Guo-Fu Yin·zi．Sheng Li

Abstraet：Measured surface localization(MSL)is one of the key essenfials for the

assessment of form elTOr in precision manufacturing．Currently,the researches on MSL

have focused on the corresponding relation search between two surfaces，the performance

improvement of localization algorithms and the uncertainty analysis of localization．

However,low efficiency,limitation of localization algorithms and mismamh of multiple

similarities of feature points with no prior are the connnon disadvantages for MSL-hl

order to match feature points quickly and如恤U MSL efficiently,this paperpresents a new

localization approach for measured surfaces by extracting the generic umbilics and

estimating their single complex variables，describing the match methods of ambiguous

relation at umbilics．presenting the initial localization process of one pair matched points，

refining MSL on the basis of obtained closet points for some measured points by the

imorovement directed projection method．In addition，the proposed algorithm is

simulated in two different types of surfac{％，two different localization types and multiple

similar surfaces，also tested with the part of B—spline surface machined and bottle mould

with no knowledge,finally the initial and accurate rigid body transformation matrix，

localization errors between two surfaces and execution time ale got．111e experimental
results show that the proposed method is feasible，mole accurate in localization and high

in efficiency．1rIle proposed research Call not only improve the accuracy and performance
of form error assessment,but also provide an effective guideline for the integration of

different types ofmeasured surfaces．

D01】O．1007，s10033-017—0179-0

1216 MapReduce Based Parallel Bayesian Network for Manufacturing
Quality Contr01．Mao—Kuan Zheng·Xin—Guo Ming·Xian-Yu Zhang·

Guo·Ming Li

Abstract：Increasing complexity of industrial products and manufacturing

processes have challenged conventional smtisfics based quality management

approaches in the circumstances of dynamic production．A Bayesian network and

big data analytics integrated approach for manufacturing process quality analysis

and control is proposed．Based on Hadoop distributed architecmre and MapReduce
parallel computing model，big volume and variety quality related data generated

during the manufacturing process could be dealt with．Artificial intelligent

algorithms，including Bayesian network learning，classification and reasoning，are

embedded into the Reduce process．Relying on the ability of the Bayesian network

in dealing with dynamic and uncertain problem and the parallel computing power of

MapReduce，Bayesian network of impact factors on quality are built based on prior

probability distribution and modified with posterior probability distribution．A case

study on hull segment manufacturing precision management for ship and offshole

plafform building shows that computing speed accelerates almost directly

proportionally to the increase of computing nodes．It is also proved that the

proposed model is feasible for locating and reasoning of root causes。forecasting of

manufacturing outcome，and intelligent decision for precision problem solving．The

integration of bigdata analytics and BN method offers a whole new perspective in

manufacturing quality contr01．
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1 227 Novel Door-opening Method for Six-legged Robots Based on Only

Force Sensing．蜀Ili-Jun Chen·Feng Gao·Yang Pan

Abstract：Current door-opening methods ale mainly developed on tracked，

wheeled and biped robots by applying multi—DOF manipulators and vision

systems．However,door-opening methods fbr s扳·legged robots are seldom

studied，especially using lYDOF tools to operate and only force sensing to detect．

A novel door-opening method for six—legged robots is developed and

implemented to the six—parallel-legged robot．The kinematic model of the

six-parallel-legged robot is established and the model of measuring the positional

relationship between the robot and the door is proposed．The measurement model

is completely based on only force sensing．ne real—time trajectory planning

method and the control strategy are designed．The trajectory planning method

allows the maximum angle between the sagittal axis of the robot body and the

normal line of the door plane to be 45。．A0-DOF tool mounted to the robot

body is applied to operate．By integrating with the body,the tool has 6 DOFs and

enough workspace to operate．The loose grasp achieved by the tool helps release

the inner force in the t001．Experiments ale carried out to validate the method．ne

results show that the method is effective and robust in opening doors wider than

lm．This paper proposes a novel door-opening method for six—legged robots，

which notably USeS a 0-DOF tool and only force sensing to detect and open the

door．

DOI 10．1007，s10033·017-0162—9

1 239 Structure of Miero．nano WC．10C04Cr Coating and Cavitation

Erosion Resistance in NaCI Solution．Xiang Ding·Xu—Dong Cheng·

Cheng—Qing Yuan·Jin Shi·Zhang-Xiong Ding

Abstract：Cavitation emsion(CE)is the predominant cause for the failure of

overflow components in fluid machinery．Advanced coatings have provided an

effective solution to cavitation erosion due to the rapid development of surface

engineering techniques．However,the influence of coaling sU'uctures on CE

resistance has not been systematically studied．To better understand their

relationship，micro-nano and conventional WC一10C04Cr cermet coatings are

deposited by high velocity oxygen fuel spraying(HVOF)，and their microstructures

are analyzed by OM，SEM and XRD．Meanwhile，characterizations of mechanical

and electrochemical properties of the coatings are carried out，as well as the

coatings’resistance to CE in 3．5 wt％NaCI solution．and the cavitation mechanisms

agg explored．Results show that micro-nano WC一10C04Cr coating possesses dense

microstructure，excellent mechanical and electrochemical properties，with very low

porosity of 0．26±0．07％and extraordinary fracture toughness of 5．58±O．51

MPa-m1。Moreover,the CE resistance of micro-nano coating is enhanced above

50％than conventional coating at the steady CE p酣od in 3．5 wt％NaCI solution．

The superior CE resistance of micro··nauo WC·-10C04Cr coating may originate from

the unique micro-nano structure and properties，which can effectively obstruct the

formation and propagation of CE crack．Thus，a new method is proposed to enhance

the CE resistance ofwe一10C04Cr coating by manipulating the microstructure．
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248 Research and Development Trend of Shape Control for Cold Roiling

Strip．Dong-Cheng Wang·Hong-Min Liu·Jun Liu

Abstract：Shape is an important qu a：b哆index of cold rolling strip．Up to now,

many problems in the shape control domain have not been solved satisfactorily,and

a review on the research progress in the shape control domain can help to seek new

breakthrough directions．In the past 10 years，researches and applications of shape

control models，shape control means，shape detection technology,and shape control

system have achieved significant progress．In the aspect of shape control models，

the researches in the past improve the accuracy,speed and robustness of the models．

The inteiligentization of shape control models should be strengthened in the future．

In the aspect of the shape control means，the researches in the past focus on the roll

optimization，mill type selection，process optimization，local strip shape control，

edge drop control，and so on．In the future，more atrention should be paid to the

coordination control of botll strip shape and other quality indexes，and the

refinement of control objective should be strengthened．In the aspects of shape

detection technology and shape control system,some new types of shape detection

meters and shape control systems are developed and have successfully industrial

applications．In the future，the standardization of shape detection technology and

shape control system should be promoted to solve the problem of compatibility．In

general，the four expected development trends of shape control for cold rolling strip

in the future are intelligentization，coordination，refinement，and standardization．

The proposed research provides new breakthrough directions for improving shape

quality．
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1 262 Actualities and Development of Heavy-Duty CNC Machine Tool

’I啊ermal Error Monitoring Technology．Zu-De Zhou·Lin Gui·

Yue-Gang Tan·Ming—Yao Liu·Yi Liu·Rui-Ya Li

Abstract：Thermal eiTor monitoring technology is the key technological support to

solve the thermal error problem of heavy—dutv CNC(computer numerical contr01)

自。n k
machine tools．Currently，there ale many review literatures introducing the thermal

‘。’。
error research of CNC machine tools．but those mainly focus on the thermal issues

in snlall and medium-sized CNC machine tools and seldom introduce thermal error

monitoring technologies．TIIis paper gives an overview of the research on the

thermal elTor of CNC machine tools and emphasizes the study of thermal error of

the heavy—duty CNC machine tool in three areas．These areas are the causes of

．thermal error of heavy—duty CNC machine tool and the issues with the temperature

monitoring technology and thermal deformation monitoring technology．A new

optical measurement technology called the“fiber Bragg grating(FaG)distributed

sensing technology”for heavy．dutv CNC machine tools is introduced in detail．This

technology forms an intelligent sensing and monitoring system for heavy-duty CNC

machine tools．Tllis paper falls in the blank of this kind of review articles to guide

the development of this industry field and opens up new areas of research on the

heavy-duty CNC machine tool thermal error．
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